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elating the itrikers there stood firm. It is 
stated b number of wires and cables were 
bioken during the fire in Vandewater.
There was also read a dispatch stating the 
affairs at the Hartford offices were now in a 
deplorable condition. The members were 
advised to keep away from the Western 
Union building, as it was said the company 
had emissaries looking about with intent, if 
possible, to break up and demoralize the 
brotherhood, It was reported the com
pany bad but 45 persons at work in the 
main office.

New York, July 22.—There was a force 
of fifty operators on duty at the Western 
Union office to-day, and it was reported 
that all business to important points was 
clear and no delays were now necessary.
The company still claims to be able to ctiry 
on its business in spite of the strikers and no 
compromise will be
mored to-night that the'check clerks would 
strike to-morrow.

Washington, July 82.—The local branch 
of the telegraphers’ brotherhood was in ses
sion to-day. From Philadelphia came the 
news that two chief operators of the West
ern Union office there had left and joined 
the etiikere. Information received from 
Richmond states that the chief operator of 
the Western Union office had quit work and 
joined the strikers, leaving two men on 
duty in that city. The employes of the Bal
timore and Ohio company in this city met 
the manager of the local office at his request 
this afternoon, and the brotherhood reports 
he offered them even higher salaries than 
asked for in the bill of grievances, but the 
operators referred him to the executive 
committee which presented the bill of griev
ances.

Quebec, July 21.—The telegraph strikers 
here have been summoned to appear before 
the recorder for leaving their work without 
a fortnight's notice, The penalty is $40 
and costs or three months In jail.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 23, 1883.

SATUSDAT’S CELEBRATION HOW CHOLERA IS SPREADfront of tlm^Wallinijtoa hotel on JStrachsn

countenances and a general hard feeling 
were the result of the encounter.

THE SITUATION I* AH MAM.

France Beeelved le Maintain Her Fewer 
end Command Respect.

Paris, July 23.—Cballemel U Cour, re- 
plying in the senate to-day to a question 
said France had not declared war against 
Annam. There was no thought of establish
ing a blockade in Annameee waters, bnt 
France would certainly do eo if any power 
should supply Annsm with eras and ammu
nition. Tudoo had not declared war againet 
France. On the contrary he had avowed 
respect for the existing treaties between 
Fringe and Annam- It Is believed to bo 
untrue that Tndna had asked the assistance 
of China. France had told Tudoo the inten
ded to have her settlement at Tonqnin 

nt bands of

♦ DISH UBTING PRACTICE» IN THE 
CITIES OP EOYPT.turn turnout or rbe trades’ 

AMD LABOR UNIONS.
THE TELEGRAPH COMPANIES SAID TO 

BE WEAKENING.
BAD AMD rJIMrUL.A MINORITY AT WIMBLEDON TURN

ED INTO A MAJORITY.
Ik of Redeems* ». BresRfc, City Ba
gla eer-A Premise* Career.

The saddest event that has hsppencd in 
our midst for many • day is the death of 
Mr, Redmond J. Brough, city engineer, on 
Saturday afternoon, after an illness of nine 
days duration. In the prosecution of hie 
duties, Mr. Broogh wee driving throng the 
streets July 12 with the eity commissioner 
At Church end Front itreet their buggy wee

Serions Cierge A galas! Baglaad—Corpses 
Washed In Rrlklag-Water at Alexaa- 
drla—Increase of the Seoarge at 
letle.’

Tie Chicago Board or Trade Adjenraed- 
Jay Roald gammons Use Saperlntead- 
eats to New York—The Latest Reports.

The trouble between the telegraph 
jmniea and their operators continues, bnt 
the latest sdvices tasks it appear that the 
companies are gradually weakening. Among 
the despatches to this effect received at the 
headquarters of the local itrikers are the 
following :

Buffalo, July 21, 9.10 p.m.—Private 
advices from New York report : Western 
Union Telegraph Go. has surrendered 
conditionally. Jay Gould says brother
hood too strongly organized to hold out 
against it any longer. Great excitement 
here.

Close end Exciting t onteiV-Poer leering 
at the Long Ranges—The American 
Team Defeated by 4» Points.

Wimbledon, July 21.—The greatest in
terest wee taken in the continuation of the 
international rifle contest to day, and the 
attendance was enormous. Regarding yes
terday's shooting all the morning papers 
agree that the conditions as regards light 
could hardly have been better, They re
mark as particularly fortunate that there 
was no glare, which would have somewhat 
hanlicapped the Amerioene. Daring the 
shooting for six hundred yards heavy oloude 
censed a frequent variation of the light. 
Whenever a dark shadow fell on the target 
nearly all the English shots went high. 
The aperture eights need by the Americans 
were of undoubted advantage to them under 
such circumstance», enabling them to 
avoid similar mistakes. The Americans 
eoemo.l somewhat disappointed with 
the scores at five hundred yards.

The shooting to-day was hardly np to the 
high standard of yesterday. The light was 
scarcely as favorable and the wind was 
changeable. It also rained hard meet of 
the day. At eight hundred yards the 
Americans increased their lead by 16 points, 
making them 24 ahead, and things began to 
look bine for the home marksmen. Still 
the only apparent effect was increased ex
citement in the crowd and a firm setting of 
the teeth by the men-, The spectators ex
pressed themselves as assured that the Brit
ish team would yet catch up and win. At 
the opening of the firing at 900 yards range 
the visitors more than held tbeir own 
and at the conclusion of the thirteenth 
round they led by 32 points. Now they 
began to weaken and little by little the 
Britishers closed up the gap until on the 
completion of the 31st round the American 
lead had been reduced to 28 pointe. At the 
end of the 32nd round the lead was reduced 
to ten pointe, and when the 33rd round was 
completed they led only five pointe. At 
the end of the 34th the English led by two 
points; 35th round the English led by ten 
points. At the conclusion of the firing at 
the 5tb, 900 yards range, the total «core» 
were: American, 1687; English, 1697.

The English now spoke confidently of 
victory. Amid intense excitement the 
thousand yard shooting was commenced, 
with the home team ahead for the first time 
at the beginning of a range. The Americana 
appeared to feet they were lost, several of 
them showing traces of a nervous anxiety 
that forebode ill for their suoceea at the 
targets. From the beginning the British 
maintained their advantage and when the 
Uet shot had been fired had increased it by 
35 poiuts, both sc ires at this range being 
very poor and some distance behind those 
made last year at Crei dinoor. The totals 
were, British 1951, Americans 1966. Fol
lowing are

am the «rouda-Aeeldents andfiai
rights.

Saturday was a gala day among mechanics 
and the greet number who turned out in re
sponse to the oall of the Trades’ and Ldbor 
council shows the strength of unionism 
in Toronto. The procession, however, was 
not equal to that, ol last year. It re
sembled more • political or society train 
than a trades’ demonstration. Instead of 
the hum df industry, nothing was heard 
save the steady tramp of feet, occasionally 
sandwiched with the strains of a band.

The profession took the following order: 
Grand Marshal John Armstrong in. the 
lead, then followed the, ••s’etant marshals, 
Quinn and McDonald, and after them the 
Queen’s Own band nd carriages containing 
visitors, the president qf the trades and 
labor council ahd the releptton committee 
of the tame. The trades catne then In the 
following order : Tailors’ union, stonema
sons’ union, American brotherhood of car
penters and amalgamated society of carpen
ters, stonecutters’ union, painters’ union, 
tigarmaksie’ union, the striking telegraph
ers, laborers’ union, Iron moulders and stove 
mounters’ union, boiler mtkers’nnlon, plas
terers’ laborers’ union, 'longshoremen’s 
union, bookmen's union, tinsmith’s union, 
varnishere and polishers' union, harneei- 
maktrs' union, typographical union, press
men's union, United workmen’s union, 
plasterers’ union, lathers' Union, bakers' 
union, coopers’ union, bricklayers' union.

Aceorolng to the opinion of the majority 
the moulders turned out in best style. 
They really looked handsome in their 
woollen shirts of navy blue and deep sailor’e 
collar with tie to match. The printers, 
too, looked quite dressy, as also did the 
cigirmakere.

The indications of rain which had hovered 
threateningly over the eity all the morning 
gave way before the procession reached the 
grounds to intense best, which remained for 
the rest of the day. All over the grounds 
tents had been erected for the sale of re
freshments and summer drinks, nor was the 
refreshing lager sheent. Shortly after 8
o'clock the sports commenced with a flat 

150 yards, open to all union men in 
good standing. D. Warwick carried off 
the first prise . in this contest, A. 
E. King second apd J. Wright third. 
Nine contestants, nlfgood solid men,enroll
ed for the raoe once around the course, which 
ended with the following result i first, D.

; second, J. Wright;
Phalr. In the three quick jumps, open 
to all, R. Soott bore off the laurels, 29 feet 
71 inches; J, tMaher, who took second 
place, jumping 89 feet. Then followed a 
oloely contested raw, and one Which drew 
the attention of the spectators, namely, a 
one mile raw open to professionals. The 
winner in this contest, John McCarthy, for 
the first two rounds remained fir in the 
rear, bnt on the last round made a grand 
sport, past the goal 
of C. Curtis, 
raw, C> Curtis and J. Wright took 
isoond and third places In the contest. In 
the 75-yard raw for union men’s daughters 
Maggie Wiggins took first and Victoria Mo* 
NabB second prise.

Paris, July 21.—Le Temps makes seri
ous complaint* against England of having 
enabled vessels from oholera ports to evade 
the quarantine regulations of France by 
allowing them dean bills of health Pt Eng
lish tail ports and then allowing them to 
proceed to French ports to land their good*.

Cairo, July 21—The coffins in which 
the victims of cholera are buried are cov
ered with a few inchw of earth. The min
ister of the interior dtoclinee to interfere to 
compel safer interment.

Alexandria, July 21.—A European vol
unteer committee has discovered that the 
canal which supplie» a crowded quarter of 
the city with drinking-water communie*tw 
in the native wmetery with the plaw need 
for washing corpses. The number of poor 
and infirm persons who are being main
tained at Damietta at the expense of the 
state is rapidly increasing.

Washington, July 21—The enrgeon-gen- 
tent of the marine hospital service has bean 
informed that smallpox and yellow fever 
have appeared at Matanza* and Cien Foe- 
goi, Cube, and that cholera exists in Cam- 
peachy and Oaxaks, Mexico.

Cairo, July 22.—A sanitary commission 
composed of Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood, Baker 
Pasha and Gen. Stephenson will be formed 
immediately. The inhabitants of the most 
infected portion of Bulak have bwn sent to 
Turau and their houses burned. The officials 
of the department of state domaine have 
been removed to Helouan, where they are 
encamped. A great quantity of tar is 
burned at Cairo every night.

com-

overturned, and Mr. Ceiteworth end 
the engineer were thrown out. 
The commissioner eewped with little 
or np Injury, but Mr. Brough sustained 
a fracture M the thigh. Removed to hie 
residence in Bloor etrwt, he was treated 
by ekilful physicians and he appear
ed to be programing as favorably as clr- 
cumstances permitted. Although hi* in
juries were of a painful nature, there was 
for several days, no undue alarm aroused 
aa to their terminating fatally. But on 
Thursday last inflammation made its ap
pearance on the left side, in the region of 
the stomach. The physician» had been on 
the lookout for inflammation,but as it did not 
develop in the ordinary time In such cases, 
they were in hopes that it might not set in 
at all. A consultation ensued between Dre 
Temple, Graeett, Strange and Canniff, 
who felt convinced that Mr. Brough had 
sustained internal injuries of a more serious 
Batura than the fracture of the thigh. They 
resorted to every known means to allay the 
inflammation, but despite their best efforts, 
the patient sank lower and lower and final
ly became délirions. Further consultation! 
took place Friday and Saturday, but 
Mr. Brorgh was then beyond human 
aid'and he expired Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Brongh’a loss will be widely and 
deeply regretted. He was a young man of 
great promiee, having only attained hie 
thirty-seventh year. He was a son of the 
late Judge Broogh oe Goderich, and studied 
eivil engineering. Having served on the sur
veying stiff of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
railway, he afterwards entered the service 
of the oity as assistant waterworks engi
neer, finally becoming engineer when the 
Works passed into the hands of the coun
cil. When Mr, Frank Shanly died about 
three years Ego the offices of city 
engineer and waterworks engineer 
were united, Mr. Brough being appointed 
head of the department. Since that time 
he has worked hard—far too hard, said Dr. 
Graeett to a World reporter last night. His 
system, said the doctor, was run down by 
constant work and worry, and In his deliri
ous momenta he spoke ot block pavements, 
kerbing and such things, showing how 
strongly the duties of bis office were im- 
tressed upon his mind. To his family and 
rienda his loss is irreparable ; to the oity it 

will be deeply felt, as it comes at a time 
when public works of great extent and 
importance are in progress. He Was uni- 
versally respected, and the citizens generally 
Will mourn bis loss.

r.-apected and she would peeve 
Chinese and Annamites from committing 
ontragei on French eubjeota Although 
there was not open war, yet all tjieaote and 
language of Tudnc and likewise of China and 
her ambassador! had been such that we 
most consider onrselres nt wnr with Annsm» 
If we are unable to restore order in Tonqnin 
without attacking Annam we shall not heel, 
tale to ask the necessary powers of parlia
ment, bnt we have not yet arrived at that 
point. We are determined to avenge the 
insult to our atm* and ontragei committed 
on the bodies of our soldiers.

proposed. It was ru
tin-

Buffalo, July 22.—Message of last right 
premature. Thou. Hughes, secretary of the 
brotherhood, Pittsburg, telegraphs: The 
fort is won; Jay Gould has summoned all 
the division superintendents to New York 
for conference. Superintendent Rowe of 
Pittsburg says ont boys have won the fight.

Nashville, July 21,-Joseph H. Ford, 
a member of the district executive commit- 
lee leys: “Report that men have returned 
to work unfounded. They remain solid and 
irue. All our advices from the south say 
irjea will only return to work victorious. 
Are confident of success and are refusing 
enormous bribes.-' Buffalo office has not 
received a single accession to its 
force* since the strike, all chief operators 
with the tx caption of Burnett are out.’’ 
J. C. Fullerton, one of Buffalo’s leading 
lawyers, has offered his services gratuitously, 
if necessary, and a check for $100 to the 
brotherhood if needed. Mayor Manning 
of Buffalo has promised to address the 
strikers and assist them all he can. The 
mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, is addressing 
them to-day.

Chicago, July 21.—Strike ordered on 
Chicago board of trade this morning, 
an ojerator stayed. They will adjourn un
til strike is over. Manager McCulloch of 
the Baltimore and Ohio says, his com
pany is practically at a standstill, 
class of operatives looking for situations in 
Chicago, Sc. Louis and Cincinnati is very 
incompetent. In his opinion the operators 
will win.

Advices fram Rochester say that there is 
only one operator working there, 
one of the principal strongholds 
knights of labor.

CANAL.TÇR SECOND NUMB

The French fiavessme* Supports Be 
Lease»*.

Paris, July 21.—The banking houses 
and financial agencies have voluntarily 
oflered to advance all the money required 
for the purpose of construiting the second 
Suez Canal should the English government 
fail to keep its agreement with M. de
k*The>,journal dee Debat* says that the 

Suez Canal question trill undoubtedly deter
mine the futur» relatione of France and 
England. Should England attempt to 
settle this question by an sot of spoliation, 
she would strike such e Mow at the heart 
of France as would probably never be for
given. ________ ■

The strike oi 1ST*.
The present eepeot of the strike is very 

similar to that of 1870, and the Western 
Union company is of opinion that the out
come will be analogous to the utter failure of 
the first strike. The strike of 1870 origina
ted in San Francisco, where two operators 
had been discharged, apparently because of 
their connection with the Telegraph Protec
tive league, a secret organization of tele
graphers then numbering about three thous
and members, A reduction of $5 per month 
had been oruered at the San Francisco office 
in two instances, and the operators immedi
ately rushed to the conclusion that a general 
reduction wee to be made. The operate e 
whose wages had been reduced "relused 
to submit and were promptly 
The new» was Hashed over the c 
the operators throughout the coun
try, without thoroughly understanding 
the situation, voted to tend by 
the San Francisco operators, and 
on the morning of Jan. 3, 1870, fifty-two 
operators, including six ladies, walked out 
cf the Western Union company’s office at 
Chicago, and on the same day the strike 
was inaugurated all over the country. The 
itrikers held numerous moctipge In Fare
well hall and received congratulatory tele
grams from all parts of the country. During 
the period of the strike considerable local 
aid was had, but disaffection thinned the 
ranks and cooled the ardor of enthusiasm 
until on Jan 19 the grand chief operator 
absolved the men from their oath to the 
league, and advised them to go back to 
work. At the beginning of the strike 
a heavy sleet • Storm had beaten 
down the wires connecting New York, 
and the grand chief operator, whose head
quarters were there then, as they are now, 
could not be reached. The members de
sired, however, to learn the positicti of the 
chief operator, and efforts were made to 
reach him by way of New Orleans, but fail
ed. A meeting of the executive committee 
of the league was held under a call from the 
chief operator, and conferences had with 
the Western Union company, Mr. Orton, 
tho president of the company, was in 
Europe, and Mr. Green, the present presi
dent, who was thtn vice president, was in 
charge. Interviews were held by wire with 
the San Francisco office, and the manager 
and superintendent there denied that the 
discharged men bad been dismissed because 
of their connection with the Telegraph Pro
tective league, and positively relused to 
reinstate them. In the strike which fol- 
lowed the majority of the operators employ
ed by the company went out New men 
were fot.n l, however, and for about two 
w eks the company managed to transact its 
business in a parl ai manner. There was 
no certainty about messages, howeter, and 
a great deal of acnojancu and ecmirercial 
(list: iss was caused. The sympathies of 
the public were with the men, and liber d 
contributions were made to the strikers’ 
fund by business men. Disaffection! in the 
ranks were soon noticed, and the men be
gan drifting back to tbeir old places. Some 
of those who had been loudest in their de
nunciation» of the oompa ty were the first 
to truck's and sue for peace As icon as 
the solidity of the etr.ke was broken by 
these desertions, discipline was lost, end 
the men were advised by the chief 
opera or to return to work on the best 
terms they could make. The company had 
proved victorious, and were in a position to 
d ctate. Here the men wen back on smaller 
salaries, and were compelled to promise 
never to belong to en organisation similar to 
that which had caus- d the strike. Victory 
was pra ctically won by the men when the 
amrender of portions of the body neecusi 
rated an abandonment of the strike. The 
company could not have conducted business 
very long, with the iusufficient make sit if 
forces they were compelled to engage, and 
would undoubtedly have agreed to tue con
ditions proposed by the men.

FARLEF-NORDBEIMER.

nNot •f the Bank—The Case Said ta 
be Settled.

The claims of the Federal bank against 
Mr. Farley are in the neighborhood of 
$40,000, the $17,000 overdraf^unseonred; 
the balance partly secured, The following 
letter waa received in The World’s mail 
early this morning, and is given tor what 
it is worth;

nlTne

FOR ACTIVE 8MRVI0E.

Berried aad Myeterloas Préparait* of 
British Troops.

London, July 21.—At Aldershot two 
batteries of horde tad two ‘batteries of field 
artillerv are /apidly preparing for aetive 
eervioe. Orders to complete their arrange
ments as soon be possible were sent from 
army headquarters last night. The destin
ation of this force is unknown,

The Jew» !■ Europe.
London, Jnly 21.—It is expected the 

examinition|of witnesses in the Jewish trial 
at Nyireghyheza, Hungary, will be conclud
ed on Monday. Public announcement is 
made that anyone attempting to intimidate 
the court, the public prosecutor or counsel 
for the defence will be prosecuted.

St. Petersburg, July 2L—A member of 
the commission of enquiry has been sent to 
Germany, France and England for the pur
pose of obtaining an exact report concern
ing the civil rights of tbs Jews in those 
countri.e.

Tne

This is 
of the Toronto, Jnly 21, 1883.

Dear World: The writer observed that 
in yesterday’s ieeue of yont paper you were 
anxious to know about the Nordheimer- 
Farley suit.

The case has been settled by the pay
ment of a check for $10,000 to Mr, Farley, 
made payable to Mrs. Farley.

The case was privately settled between 
the lawyers representing both tides, and the 
above was the verdict.

The writer regrets tbit he is unabls to 
give you hie name and address.

Yours truly,
WELL-WISHER.

race,
CANADIAN NOTES.

London has only one operator at work. 
Hamilton is in the same box

An operator at Niagara Falls refused $;0 
yesterday to sand a message.

Not a stock or market report has been re
ceived at Port Hope since the striae.

It is reported by the operators here that 
Mr. Cox has made overtures to several of the 
strikers.

Knights of labor of Osbawa have prom
ised immediate aid. There «re 400 knights 
of labor in Osbawa.

A Toronto broker lost $1500 on Saturday 
by the delay of a message ; nevertheless he 
shouted out, “ stick to it, boys !”

Merchants here are returning messages 
copied by some of the incompetent persons 
employed at present, being unable to read 
them.

Railroad men of Toronto are being offered 
large aunts ol money by local management 
in the working office here, bnt have all re
fused.

Mr. Goldie, a Guelph merchant, although 
suffering heavy losses through the suspen
sion of his business, has offered to head a 
subscription for a handsome amount. Aid. 
Ryan of Toronto has offered the same.

The meteorological office in Toronto re. 
c- ived only two signal m<stages yesterday, 
one dated Saturday night. Tne urud num
ber daily received is 70. Six operators 
from the Toronto staff joined the strikers 
yesterday.

dismissed 
country, and

Warwick third, J.

West Bad Honses by Auction 
Wm, Burgees of the firm of MacMillan 

A Burgees enbmitted for auction sale on 
Saturday last nine handsome brick 
boneee recently erected on Lakeview 
avenue, Dundas street, by Mown. Dono
van A Thorpe. The property ie very 
beautifully situated and in spite of the at
traction! of Saturday a goodly 
persons were attracted to the spot, the 
novel plan of selling from the steps of the 
houses befog adopted. No 1, a detached 
boose, was withdrawn after a little lively 
bidding at $2500, and No, 2, a semi-de
tached house, was sold to Mr. J. Jones at 
$2300. The other seven were withdrawn, 
the bidding not reaching the reserve.

A Brutal San.
James Foley is a resident of Lombard 

street. He is married Aid has three child
ren, although neither he nor his wife have 
yet reached their twentieth year. Foley’s 
mother lives with him. The young fellow 
got fall of whisky yesterday and proceeded to 
demonstrate what a loving son he ie by at
tacking his mother. Some say c he ns da 
knife and others an axe, bnt whatever his 
weapon was he wielded it with great vio
lence, inflicting a terrible gash on the old 
woman’s head, besides others of a serions 
and painful nature. A doctor attended to 
Mrs. Foley, putting several stitches in the 
wound in her bead. The brutal fellow was 
arrested and locked np at the central, sta
tion. His victim was in a low condition 
last night.

tub scorns.
Majoritiee.

Range. Britieh. American. Brit. Amcr. 
200 yds....310 
P00 yds ...870 
000 yds,...854 
M0 yds....320 
900 yds....207 

1000 yd»....254

Total»—1951
Majority for the Brltleh—45.
Upon conclusion of the match the crowd 

broke through the ropes. Earl Brownlow 
in a short speech thanked the Americans 
for coming to England, and hoped the bonds 
of a flection would be maintained between 
England and the great country the Ameri
cans lepre.entod. Col. Howard returned 
thanks on behtlf of the American team. 
The Americans hoped to take the beating 
gracefully. They had backbone enough 
left to join in cheering the British team and 
nation.

After retnrning from the rang) 
Americans were received by the D 
Trek, who gave away the prizes. She shook 
hands wi’h each ol them. At the invita- 
tioii of Lord Brownlow the Americans took 
up a porition on the platform reserved for 
stale visitors.

several feet in advance 
who had set theH. Waddlagton'e Appelalmeul.

Paris, July 22 —The Journal des Debate 
hopes the appointment of M. Waddineton 
as French ambassador to Great Britain will 
dispel the present difficulty between the two 
nations. France will then be able to pur
sue her colonial policy and prove that it 
satisfies her ambassador». All useless pre
cautions against her will then fall to the 
ground. She loves peace at home and need* 
it abroad.

806
0300

293
219 number ofThe hackmen’e run

ning raoe was a good one, end caused much 
excitement. The three steed* on the first 
and second round kept a neck and neck 
pace, with every nerve strained, for the 
mastery, and graded on by the epnr of the 
rider and shouts of the spectators they made 
good ns* of their fleet limbe. F. Glenn ob
tained first money in this contest, Bnckley 
second and K Clarke third. W. Armson 
took first place in the running hop, step and 
leap, and D. Cummings second. The 
mounted marshals’ race resulted ae fol
lows :
second and Tim Bills thi 
hackmen’e race—R. Kinsella first, F. Glenn 
second, and J. Newell third. Patting the 
stone—Joe. Miller 82 feet 3 inches, John 
Miller 26 feet 8 inches. Three-legged race
_Warwick sad Wright first, Potter and
Curtis second. Hop races—tint Corney 
Burns, second W. Armson. Apprentice 
boys’ race—first M. White, second W. 
Shackleton. It only required an hour and 
a half to get the married women ready for 
tbeir seventy-five yards race. First of ell, 
some were said to be single, then they 
wouldn’t run on the hard ground. After 
the raoe had been contested twice, the an- 
suooessfal contestants were loud m their 
declamation» of the pertiaiity of 
the judges, end it was another 
half-hour ere they oonld be 
after some load talking it was dec 
Un. Barney rame in first, 
ond and Mrs. Murray third. While these 
•ports were being contested in the rings 
baseball match waa played between the 
Brittaniae of Toronto and 
Hamilton for a purse of $10 Our boys had 
pretty much their own way in this engage
ment, having obtained seventeen runs 
while the Hamilton boy* got but six. At 
half-peet eix the «porte were concluded. 
The ipeeehifying set dowa in the program 
did not tike place.

There wae considerable confusion on the 
grounds, the policemen being sraroely suf
ficient to control eo many men, a number of 
whom were rather elated. The contestante 
in the hackmen’e raoe began to exercise 
their bores* at break-a-neok speed early in 
the afternoon with imminent danger to all 
around. All the protests tl policemen and 
officers eonld not stop them. W. A. 
Muokle and Wm. Colgate were standing on 
the grounds about twelve feet from the 
race course, from whiob one of the infuriat
ed animals bolted, striking the former a 
heavy blow on the chest and forehead and 
tramping on Colgate. The wounded men 

removed in an uoconeoioue state to 
some cattle sheds, where ice-wster was 
applied to restore them. They were then 
brought home in a back. Not satisfied with 
what he had done, the driver spurred on 
bis hotee and at the other side ot the track 
knocked down another man named Ryan, 
who was attempting to cross the track. He 
likewise was brought home in a very pro- 
oartoue condition.

Some of those on the ground» did not 
always bear in mind the motto “In unity ie 
strength,” for having imbibed too freely 
they begin to lose their fraternal relations 
and fancied that in dissension» alone could 
they show tbeir proweee. In every crowd 
there are always a few who too cowardly to 
fight themselves, fancy that no exhibition is 
equal to that of two or more men under the 
influence of liquor pummelling each other 
and making general fool* of themselves. 
This class was out on Saturday in full force 
and whenever they »*w two inebriante at all 
inclined to quarrel they spurred them on. 
The pugilistic exercises of the day were 
brought to a dir grating finale in the shape of 
a frte fight betwetn the members of the 
Central city band and the west end band ut
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Tne Tracks of a Tornado.
Milwaukee, July 21.—A Chicago and 

Northwestern passenger train was caught in 
a tornado yesterday afternoon fifteen miles 
south of Green Bay. Rain poured through 
and drenched the passenger». The cars 
Stood on one rail for a long distance, owing 
to the force of the wind, and trees fell 
across the track. The darkness was so 
great that the engineer could not see out ot 
the cab. At Kankakina he sew evidence 
of buildings wrecked. An unknown 
schooner waa seen bottom np thirty mile* off 
this port to-day. No name could be discov
ered. It is supposed all hands have been 
loit. Washouts occurred on nearly all the 
railroads in the vicinity. Neir Dodgeville 
buildings were blown down in every direc
tion. Crops were prostrated and two 
women Lille,I.

STRUCK BV LIGHTNING.

Grand Trunk Freight Shed with Contents 
at Seeferth Destroyed.

Sea forth, July 21.—To-night between 
9 and 10 o'clock a terrible thunder storm 
passed over this town, during which the 
large freight shed of the Grand Ttunk rail
way wee etiuck and set on fire. Owing to 
the incessant flashes of lightning, the fire 
wee not observed until it had gained such 
headway as to render all attempts to 
the building or contents unavailing 
H Jackson of Egmondville lose $10,000 to 
$12,000 on liqnors. J. H. Broedfoot is a 
heavy loser on manufactured building ma
terial, awaiting ehf^wnt to Manitoba. O, 
O, Wilson ie a loser on agricultural imple
ment, Rev. Mr. Hill on household furni
ture, and several of enr merchants on goods. 
The total lose will be over twenty thousand 
dollars.

Prise Wailiers.
Some of the most interesting and beet 

contested events on the program at the 
trades demonstrations, Saturday, was that 
for waltzing. A number of couples enter
ed, and the spectators witnessed some very 
pretty danoing. The judges awarded the 
first prize to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton, the 
eeoond to Mr. and Mrs. Thornton, and the 
third to Mr. Lannigan and Mias Rodden. 
Good for the married folks. The winners 
can get their prizes at tbe Montreal honte.

Died le a Fit
Hugh Stitt, a laborer living at 18 Loulia 

etret, woe seized with a fit yesterday after
noon. The attack waa a violent one, and 
lasted for some time. After a relapse he be
came worse and died in spite of medical 
attention.

Wm. Ritohie fi R. Smith 
Trottingaee the 

aches»Tbe Strike Elsewhere.
Nk.w York, July 21 —Speculation in 

stocks today is very dull. The operators 
strike has cessed to have any b'aring on 
the stock market and is discuned on the 
street ae a public evil rather than an in
fluence, either in one way or the other. As 
regards prices there arc numerous signs of 
a strong element in Western Union stock, 
who seem determintd >o keep the price up. 
There is no outside buying.

At a meeting of telegraphers to-day tele
gram» fiom various part» from la'or or- 
ua"iz irions expressing sympathy and offer
ing liuincial aid were read. To day 43 
new members were initis’e 1 into the 
brotherhood.

At tne Western Union t ffioo it is said 
there it still a full force at work and mes- 
stges are sent to all points without delay. 
It was thought the American district mes
senger boy» would strike to day. About 60 
fiom some of tbe np town office» endeavor
ed to induce the others to quit work The 
movemement was rot general and when the 
company offered to pay the boy» ten cents 
au h ur for extra w irk in addition to tbeir 
regular salary < f $4 and $5 a week .nd 21 
cenre a message they were »ati-li id to -re. 
main.

J Husky City, Ju’y 21.—Lineme : hoi >- g 
i.tg to Hie broth rtiu. d of t* legrap’.ers em
ploi «d by the New Y-nk end Ji-reey tele* 
phone oomiMiiv have j lined the strikers.

MTi.kesbakre, Pa., Ju’y 21.—Th« West- 
eir Um >u strikers remain ti.rn. Non it ion 
cp-rators are offering then s rvioes in dis
posing -if pr.es despatches,

Baltimore July 21 —The Baltimore and 
Oaio telegraph company state they mo wil
ling to concede the most liberal terms, I it. 
they positively decline to treat with the 
committee of the brotherhood. They have 
18 operators in the main office. The force 
at Chicago, Cincinnati and New York hat 
increswd. _ ...

Philadelphia, July 21.—Two strikers 
returned to the Western Union main office

Ha'rrirburo, P i., Tn'v 21.— Four strik
ers returned to lire Western Uni ot office

Concord, N. Y , July 21,-S-nator Blair 
1. ft for New York this morning to summon 
the labor committee of tbe forty-seventh 

for consideration of the

save 
G. &COMMENTS on the match.

London, July 23 —The Daily Telegraph, 
referring to the international rifle match, 
praises the courage with which the Ameri
cans came to struggle with experienced 
shots. It is possible the Americana were 
defeated because their weapons were in 
ferior at tile longer ranges. Tbe English 
should not boast of tiroir victory, as at 
w at may be considered nn iiary ranges 
they were beaten on thetr own ground.

The Daily News evys it is fair to Ameri
cans to note that the sort of atmosphere 
with which they are best acquainted makes 
it pirticularly difficult for them fo cllow 
f.n the notice ol English summer weather 
a WnnbiHlo", which is illnatnred bnt
juttii# 1C.

t reat Fire lu New York.
New Yuf.k, July 22. —The five upper 

fl tor* of the Monroe building, 17 to 27 Var
de water itreet, were gutted by lire this 
afternoon. The floors below were flooded 
and tv- ry tenant suffered. Tbe loues are 
aggregated at $300 000. There were many 
thrilling escapee duriug the progress of tbe 
fire bnt no lives were lost.

fledpaci
idedithat 

Mrs. Kane ate-
The Shoeberyness Team

Quebec, July 21.— The Sftoeburyneee 
team sailed shortly after noon to-day by tbe 
», e. Toronto of the Dominion line in excel
lent health and spirits.

THE FIFTEENTH DA Y.

A generous rain began to fall Saturday night be
tween ten and eleven, and continued more or less 
until after twelve. But as Saturday had eerie In 
the morning been scored ee tbe fourteenth day It 
did not count. Nevertheless It wee with a feelli g of 
the utmost satisfaction that the Editor and the 
Prophet went home arm In arm under tbe one um
brella on Saturaay night, or rather Sunday morn
ing they having linked immediately after twelve 
o'clock, on the fifteenth day of July rain. Ae Tbe 
Two went up Yonge street chanting I he refra'n :

It must come right : the rein will pour
On dey» seventeen, If not some more,

the policemen took ofl their helmets out of respect, 
and the down-coming cars were careful not to dis
turb them by a too vigorous ringing of their hones' 
belle. In order that the credulous might be satis
fied It also rained at six o'clock on Sunday morn-

the Victorias of
cuMt'ARIH 'X WITH CRIBDMOOS. Fatal Biel at a Picnic.

Quarantine, 8. L Jnly 22.—The police 
here have been telephoned that during a p o 
nie at Meyere’ grove to-d»y of the D.vid 
L'sacn association, Jere-y oity, a riot oc
curred. Two men were killed" ahd forty 
serionsly wounded.

American. A Vleio.y for fain.
Lima, Ju’y 21 —Dca tils cl the b-tle at 

Huanooo. Caoeree had 4000 men, while 
Giraetrgae division numbered 1600. Caoer- 
en 1 >» was 800 to 1000 killed and a large 
numu r wounded. The Chilians had fSOkilled 
and 104 wounded. Several Peruvian chiefs 
were killed. Caoeres and Reoabaro were 
wounded. The Chilian» captured eleven 
pieces of artillery and 800 rifles.

Affairs la Egypt.
Alexandria, July 22 —Hick* Paeba 

has again aaked to be relieved owing to 
systematic opposition to native officials. 
Two majors ai.d ten li- u onants of the 
Egyptian army nave been sen‘eneed to 
seven years' penal servitude in tbe Soudan 
for complicity in the massacres here last 
year.
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Hon. Ed. Blake will leave England for 
home on Thursday.

The Empress Aogneta of Germany is suf
fering from ptrtial paralysie.

Mayor Boswell leaves on Tuesday fur Ot
tawa to attend the regatta as president of 
the Toronto Rowing club. He will return 
on Friday.

J, B. McCullough, tbe managing editor 
of the St. Lonis Globe-Democrat, is nearing 
the point of death. He has been confined 
to bed for a month, and has lost over 100 
pound» of flesh. He is alio a victim of 
numerous hallucinations. Hie complaint is 

debility,superinduced by continued

Total».. 1961 79 1976 1#7 1906 34 1808 —
RSCAI’UTLATIOS.

Wimbledon. Creedmeer. 
July 20-21,1883. Sept. 14-16, 1882.

Team».
1951British...

AmericanA Yew imnruiurnf.
A Western Union official, speaking of the 

strike to the New York Truth, laid : “ I 
know of an invention by which over 21 000 
words per hour can be secretly sent to any 
point over one telegraph wire. It is the 
Johnson sya'em of transmitting. It b»*. 
been patented in ihia country anil all Euro 
pean complies. An alphabetical keyboard 
put-chee holes in paper, which keyboard can 
bo 0|>erated by any pereon. Thu holes 
punched are round, i n i give lo indication 
whatcvi-r of their character After they 
have been perforated, which ie very 
rapidly accomplished, the paper thus 
punctured is simply fed into an
other machine, wuich tnuemits the 
letters to the other end of the wire—eay 
from New York to Chicago—the characters 
at the Chicago terminus being plainly 
printed in Homan letters. The machine not 
only dose this at the high rate of speed 
tioned, but folds the metsage in such a way 
that when the address follows it is printed 
upon the back thereof, thus insuring secret 
service.

The Johnson system will, with one wire 
only do tin- work of twenty-fiv,- or thirty 
ot.rv.ttor-, nod dota not require skilled labor. 
Aov buy of 12 years can operate it 
ti.oioughly, as it requires no knowledge of 
the telegraphic art. The instrument haa
pot yot been brought before the public,

18081990
ing.

Two more days will fulfil the prophecy.

tbe would would like to kmow

Who is the next good conservative that Bunting it 
going to attack in his sneak-a-boo column.

What Sir John Macdonald thinks of his attaok on 
Henry J. Scott.

If Dr. Wild knoae where Jeremiah hid tbe ark.
If it’e true the government are going to order an 

investigation into tbe stock-jobbing transaction* of 
the Federal bank.

Where J. Alph Livingston of the Tempemnee
Colonization ie.

If the prorpecte of that concern are very Rosey. 
If tiie police know where Gardner is.
Which of Mr. Bunting's editors it ie that tarries a 

revolver.
Who was guilty of treachery in the grand lodge.

WHAT 1 HEY ABM BAYMQ.

I am beginning to look up—Business..
I didn't want it known that I gave tbe Lakeeide 

home, but somehow It got into tbe papers—John 
Kosi Lakeside.

We side with the telegraph monopolteta^Tlie 

Q ohe.
S', do wr—Monetary Times.
>,*,»» had Iceland by Enetuelor ha leek ae

ou tue cçuch—J. Hcalely.

167ltritish majorities..
An analysis of the score shows that the 

firing of the American team on tbe whole 
much better at Wimbledon than at 

Creedmeer, but the British was rather 
At tbe 200, 600, and 800 yard

46

ware
The t’hlcago Lard Failure.

Chicago, Jn y 21.—$70U,000 was paid 
to-day in settlement of all claims growing 
out of the lard fuilnre at McGeoch. The 
cost of tbe receivership was $20,000. The 
board of trade hold a special meeting next 
week to consider the situation growing ont 
of tbe telegraphic strike.

Paid for Die Blood.
New York, July 21.—Judgment was 

rendered yesterday in favor of Edward 
Banks, the negro who sued C. F. Oken- 
berg for $250 for blood taken from Banks 
for tran.luoiou in Oxen berg’s veins while 
the lutter was partially asphyxiated. This 
is ten cents a drop

Strike of Moulders and Peddlers.
Birmingham, Ala., July 21.—Four hun

dred and fifty employes of the Birmingham 
rolling mills struck to-day against a reduc
tion made to the Fittsbnrg price*. They 
also induced a strike of puddlere at the 
Bricrlield iron works,

worse.
rang,» the Americans show sn improvement, 
esp.cially at the eight hundred, at which 
they gained the larve number of 88 points. 
At -he 900 and 1.000 both show a falling 
off, the British of 16 and 53 respectively, 
end the Am"rio«n* o' 8 and 17.

nervous
overwork.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

T0SOWO, July 23, l a.® -1Met; 
to 1reth variable wind» ; generally fair, continued 
warmer weather, with a/eic local »howtra.

Movtrial, July 21. —Vei.nor predicts a very drv 
August, with intense best »n«l »h rt spells of cold 
with frost at night.

INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MATCHES, 
Following i8 a list of international rifle 

matches in which the Uniu.d States has 
bven represented:

Winning 
learn. Point».
America 934

together
“att’w'k-o,. eeww *

I4r»|;h operators held a meeting last nigut. 
lie1 ween 700 and 800 were present end 
addressed by members of o her local ?nl0V* 
i nd promises w»*re extended of financial aid 
if needed. T*o hundred new members 
were admitted, which includes clerks in the 
delivery d^partimnf- of 'he Western Uniok.

M ilwavkkk. July 27.—The operators 
who iv-m« from Fun du Lie, Racine and 
Chicago, huve Iwm induced by the brother- 

The force in the

c inyrceH

Losing
Team. Point». 
Ire laud 931

968 Ireland 929
1165 Ireland 1154
1292 Ireland 1281

America 1805 
America 1906

MOVE KENTS OE OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
tram

Da*e.
Sop. 26, '74
June ;9, '76 America 
Sep 26, 76 America 
June 27. '80 AmericA 
Sop 14-16,'82 Gt. Britain 1976 
July20-1/83 Ot. Britain 1051

Dots. Steamship Reverted at
Julv îl—SArdinian....... Fa* her Pol t.. LiverpoolJoly 21—Cfe!tlc .77.   ....... New York.. .Liver^
July 3t—City ot Montreal.. " ....Liverpool
July 21—Wertla..:............ “ ....R-emen.
July 21—Franct................ Havre...........Nee York
July 22—Nounsmiie .........New York.... lirvre
July 25—Bohemia............. “ ....Diemen
July 22—Britannic.... — .Oueenetown.. New York
J ily 22-Cttyot Rome.......Ooeemtown. ..New York
jnly 22—Leenlg...................Hamburg....... New York
July 22—City ot Parte........ Queeoetown.. New Yoak

Rixou.lt. July 21.—S.nlu.i'ii to.ir: »s 6.46 a. 
m ; 71 cabin, 80 Intermodule, 515 steerage pu*.. 
sogers.

meti-

The Ricks Shield.
The shooting for tbe Eicho Shield took 

place ut Wimbledon on Friday between the 
Irish, Scotch and English teams. The 
Irish were the victors, with a score of 
1,000 against 1,581) for the Scotchmen, and 
1,564 for the Englishmen,

to rfum hume.
U don in very small.

New York, July 22 —Nine hundred 
striking telegraph operuture went ou au
excursion to-day to Long Branchs The

t

the*Nily
MV'Hng Paper
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